**KING HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE EXAMINATION COUCH**

- **27613 KING HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE EXAMINATION COUCH - blue - 9**
- **27612 KING HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE EXAMINATION COUCH - any colour**  
  *available in 20 days, see below available colours*

Height adjustable (48-95 cm) examination couch by electric actuator (Linak engine 6.000 N) controlled by foot switch with head section easily adjustable (to +60° and -10°) by a gas pump. Strong and stylish leg structure in oval tubing 50x25x2 mm, central frame in rectangular tubing 50x20x1.5 mm painted with RAL 9003 white epoxy powder. Minimum thickness 70/80 micron, glossy finish. High density polyurethane foam platform with wooden base covered by leatherette upholstery. Both materials are flame resistant Class 1 IM. Leatherette washable with the most common detergents. Couch roll holder included. Maximum load: 150 kg. Made in Italy.

**VARIABLE HEIGHT EXAMINATION COUCH WITH TR/RTR**

- **44510 LORD VARIABLE HEIGHT EXAMINATION COUCH - water green - 5**
- **44516 LORD VARIABLE HEIGHT EXAMINATION COUCH - any colour**  
  *available in 20 days, see below available colours*

Stable and sturdy examination couch made in high quality tubular for furniture. Very practical and user friendly. Height adjustable thanks to the two electrical columns that can move simultaneously or separately (allowing the Trendelenburg/Reverse Trendelenburg position) by a push-button panel. Under the top frame, an ergonomic lever actions a gas spring that reclines the cushions. High density, rubber padded, fire retardant and Class 1 IM top, covered in coated fabric (vinyl, synthetic leather, flame retardant Class 1 IM). It can be cleaned with common detergents. Complies with: EU 93/42 CEE. Maximum load: 200 kg. Supplied with mouth/nose hole plug, paper roll holder and 4 adjustable feet.  
- **44505 RETRACTABLE/REMOVABLE WHEELS**

**SUN 2-SECTIONS VARIABLE HEIGHT TREATMENT COUCH**

- **44530 SUN 2-SECTIONS VARIABLE HEIGHT TREATMENT COUCH - orange - 3**
- **44536 SUN 2-SECTIONS VARIABLE HEIGHT TREATMENT COUCH - any colour**  
  *available in 20 days, see below available colours*

Couch made in high quality tubular that makes it very sturdy. The cushions can be reclined by a gas spring activated by an ergonomic lever under the top frame. Head section movable to -45° and to -30°. Height adjustable thanks to the two electrical columns by a push-button panel. High density, rubber padded, fire retardant and Class 1 IM top, covered in flame retardant Class 1 IM coated fabric (synthetic leather). Washable and disinfectable with common detergents. Overall size: 195x65xh 52/94 cm. Weight: 80 kg. Complies with: EU 93/42 CEE. Maximum load: 200 kg. Supplied with mouth/nose hole plug, paper roll holder, 2 adjustable armrests and 4 adjustable feet.  
- **44505 RETRACTABLE/REMOVABLE WHEELS**